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BUSINESS DA I LY

Inventors a driving force
for clean, green motoring

OVERSEAS SALES: FRIENDS DEVELOP PRODUCT FOR ENGINES

by HELEN KITCHENER
BUSINESS REPORTER

Two inventors who have
developed a product which
improves a vehicle’s fuel
efficiency and cuts down on
emissions are in talks about
supplying it in the UK and
ove r s e a s .

Friends Vinay Patel and Akhil
Valjee, both 23 and from Oadby,
have launched CleanDrive after 18
months of developing and testing
it.

Mr Patel said the product, an ad-
ditive which is poured into the en-
gine, could save up to 20 per cent of
fuel and reduce emissions by 60 per
cent, depending on the make and

Learn about law reforms
BUSINESSES are invited to an event
to help them understand forthcom-
ing changes to pension law.

Starting from October 2012, em-
ployers will have a legal duty to en-
rol workers into a workplace pen-
sion, if they meet certain criteria.

A seminar on the subject of pen-
sion auto-enrolment is being or-
g anised.

This will be run by software com-

pany Sage and top accountancy
firm PricewaterhouseCoopers.

It will help businesses work out
how much auto-enrolment will
cost them and how to minimise the
c o s t s.

The event will be held on Septem-
ber 13 at Hinckley Island Hotel.

For more information, visit:
w w w. s a g e a u t o e n r o l m e n t

seminars.co.uk

THE head of Leicestershire Asian
Business Association (Laba) says
the group has boosted its links with
the Indian Punjab after meeting
with a sports star.

Laba president Jaspal Singh Min-
has hosted a lunch for Shri Pargat
Singh, the former Indian national
hockey captain who led the team in
two Olympics.

He is sports director for Punjab

and is responsible for a wide range
of sports promotional activities. He
is also a member of the legislative
assembly for Jullundur, the centre
for sports goods manufacturing in
India.

Mr Minhas said: “Laba, through
its Indo-British Trade Council, has
forged long-term bilateral trade, in-
ward investment and academic
links with Punjab.”

TESTS: Vinay Patel and Akhil Valjee, both 23, from Oadby, who have developed an additive for car engines which improves fuel efficiency

Sports star boosts trade links

age of the car. The product is set to
go on sale in Australia, following a
deal with a businessman in the
country who manages 100 motor
f actories.

Mr Patel and Mr Valjee are also in
talks about supplying their
product to car hire firms Reflex
Vehicle Solutions and Europe’s
largest minicab company, Addison
L e e.

“I have always wanted to go into
business and to see something we
have worked on for the past two
years, and then be at the stage
where we can see its future, is
g reat,”said Mr Patel.

“Akhil and I have worked really
hard on this for a long time and

having had it tested again and
again we have created a fuel addit-
ive product that is proven to reduce
costs and emissions.

“It’s just what we hoped for when
we first came up with the idea.”

The duo’s product was tested by
the University of Leicester on old
diesel engines.

Mr Patel said: “You get more of a
fuel-saving with old cars.

“The product cleans the full sys-
tem which, over time, gets clogged
up and becomes less efficient.

“This cleans the whole engine out
and brings it back to how it was
when it was manufactured.”

CleanDrive is already being sold
by Barkby Road MOT in North-
fields, Leicester.

Mr Patel, a maths graduate from
the University of Leicester, said the

idea was initially dreamt up by one
of his relatives, who had a back-
ground in chemistry.

He said: “We took the basis of
their idea – they never had the
funding to start up a business and
do it themselves.

“We worked with several compan-
ies for our research and to mix the
chemicals to get a product that
wo rke d .

“Then we saw Leicester Uni-
versity was running a testing
scheme for much cheaper than it
would be elsewhere and we spent
time testing it on old engines.

“With the cost of petrol going
through the roof, we think people
will see how cost effective this is.”

Mr Patel and Mr Valjee are keen
inventors who have “two or three”
unrelated products in the pipeline.

Feelgood factor
from Olympics is
not long-lasting
DESPITE Team GB’s sporting success at this
ye a r ’s Olympics, most small and medium-sized
firms in the East Midlands do not think the
games will have a positive lasting impact on
their business.

Research carried out by accountancy firm RSM
Tenon, in Enderby, showed out of 300 senior
managers in the region, 80 per cent did not agree
the Olympic would have a positive effect on
them.

A total of 14 per cent said it would have a long-
term negative impact, while only one per cent
thought there would be a positive long-term im-
pact on their business.

Chris Darlington, managing director at RSM
Te n o n’s Leicester office said: “The Olympic
Games were expected to provide a welcome
boost for SMEs following the recent problems
many have encountered with the downturn in
the economy.

“But this doesn’t seem to be the reality.
“There is no doubt that the Games was a great

success and a terrific showcase for the UK, but
we ’re still hoping that there will be a boost to
tourism and a rise in overseas investment.”

Minority awards
AN ORGANISATION which helps ethnic minor-
ity firms compete for contracts with multi-na-
tional companies is holding an annual awards.

Minority Supplier Development (MSD) UK, of
Leicester, is to hold the event in London.

The MSDUK 2012 Awards will recognise
achievements of ethnic minority businesses. An
award will also be given to a large private sector
firm championing supplier diversity.

Douglas Wemyss Solicitors, of Leicester, has
been nominated for the Responsible Business
Practices Supplier Award.

The awards ceremony, hosted by BBC presenter
George Alagiah, takes place on October 11.
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A dedicated joinery
manufacturer to the
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www.spiraltd.com
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